It has been a busy few weeks for the Year One - Two class. We have had Mass Rock, the Mullewa Show, the visiting Remar students, the School Sports Carnival and Father’s Day.

Mass Rock was a wonderful celebration. We were fortunate enough to participate in our traditional school Mass followed by a bush outing where we could explore and let our imaginations run wild. It is one of our favourite times of the year.

The Mullewa Show is another favourite event that happens in Mullewa. It is the time of year where all classes make a banner that represents their class. This year it was decided that we would all have our own special square – where we could draw ourselves and write about our own favourite things about the Mullewa show. As well as creating a border with patterns and shapes to add colour.

For Father’s Day we painted glass jars and filled them with lollies. We created a high five card that had information we knew about our Dads. We loved getting messy with the paint.

‘Love one another, as I have loved you.’